Citizens pay for the operation of Congress as well as the election and compensation of members of Congress. As a result, citizens expect a responsive national legislature. This expectation might be fully realized were it not for the one congressional expense that citizens do not fund: campaigns.
Wealthy individuals, political action committees (PACs), corporate and union supporters of political p~l1ties, and the candidates themselves pay for most campaign expenditures, and candidates are naturally inclined to spend money on and act in the interests of their tlnanciers. Those interests often converge on one objective: winning. Regrettably, the candidates' desire to win an election does not often produce what voters want-the motivation to go to the polls and the ability to make an informed choice. Citizens cannot expect much from campaigns financed by others.
The low expectations that voters have for congressional campaigns can be measured by voter turnout; roughly 60 percent of citizens stay home on a congressional election day.l Research indicates that three factors---clisbelief in government's responsiveness, disinterest in media coverage of campaigns, and lack of knowledge about candidates and issues-contribute to voters' decisions to ignore election day,2 To the extent that the current system of campaign finance reinforces voter apathy, the system is hopelessly flawed.
Many of the flaws in today's system can be corrected with the Voter Information Program (VIP). VIP asks citizens to pay only for the availability of enough information and dialogue to make an informed vote. Unlike traditional public financing schemes, dlis program would not allow candidates to freely spend taxpayers' funds. Under VIP, federal and state governments would appropriate funds for the 38 sole purpose of producing voters' guides and organizing candidate debates. Voters' guides and debates would provide information about all candidates to all voters, enabling citizens to have and make a choice. VIP would supplement rather than replace the current campaign finance system to protect candidates' and contributors' rights to free speech while providing the information and competition that the voters desire. Armed widl knowledge about issues anci t~lcing a slate of varied competitors, citizens would have more incentive to return to the polls.
The Current System of Financing Congressional Campaigns
The current system of financing congreSSional campaigns is based on an entrenched system of political and financial interests. The system allows the major campaign financiers-wealthy individuals, PACs, party suppOlters, and the candidates themselves-to contribute more money in more ways to campaigns than most citizens. These financial supporters encourage the candidates to purchase services, such as advertiSing, campaign aciministration, and fund raising, that do not inform voters or consistently move citizens toward the polls.
The typical voter does not and could not finance the cost of today's campaigns for three reasons.; First, only 10 to 15 percent of the electorate contribute to congressional campaigns. 4 Second, many of d1ese contributors are wealthy.5 Third, even if more citizens wanted to contribute, under the Federal Election Campaign Act (FECA), individuals are restricted to giving less money on a per capita basis than any other campaign donor (see Table 1 ). As Chatt 1 indicates, half of candidates' financing comes from relatively less restricted contributors, which include PACs, political parties, and the candidates themselves. For example, if a PAC wants to contribute more than its $5,000 per candidate limit, PAC members can be asked to write individual checks which the organization will "bundle" and present to the candidate, or a PAC might consider making an independent expenditure. 7 The typical voter does not have these options.
Because PACs have more resources and more ways to contribute to campaigns, citizens perceive that candidates are more responsive to PACs.
s In addition to affecting citizens' perception of government's responsiveness, PACs also affect the competitiveness of today's campaigns. PACs have conSistently provided most of their contributions to incumbents. 9 The strong PAC preference for incumbents effectively removes one source of funds for challengers.
Although challengers can look to political pazties for financing, pazties contribute little directly to caznpaigns.
lO
More often, pazties finance candidates' campaigns with coordinated expenditures, which allows parties to buy a limited amount of research, polling, and adveltising for candidates. I! However, coordinated expenditures and contributions to candidates are relatively small sources of funding, in pmt because of limits on how much patties can receive for and give to congressional campaigns.
12
Political parties wield much of tlleir influence in congressional campaigns by collecting unlimited contributions of soft money (funds raised or spent outside the provisions of federal election law).13 The patties can spend soft money in Because campaigns are financed largely by wealthy individuals and PACs, candidates spend funds to fulfill the financiers' desires and ignore those who have been shut out of the campaign financing system-the voters. A winning campaign requires spending on advertising, campaign administration, and fund raising, but these expenditures do not fulfill the needs of voters for informative and competitive campaigns. Therefore, today's system of funding congressional campaigns must be reformed if voters' needs are to be met.
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Analysis of Policy Alternatives
Despite abundant weaknesses, today's system of congressional campaign finance conveys some benefits to voters. Allowing individuals to contribute to campaigns directiy, or indirectly tlu'ough PACs and parties, gives voters an opportunity to provide additional support to the candidate of their choice. Advertising can increase voter awareness and interest, and fund raising and campaign administration permit candidates to convey their messages. Unlimited spending on campaigns protects candidates' rights to free speech.
However, these benefit.s do not justify maintaining the status quo. The current system of congressional campaign finance is deficient in what it provides and in what it lacks. The system showers voters with a ban-age of generally uninformative advertising and the message t11.:' 1t "contributions buy access." The system does not adequately familiarize voters with issues and candidates' stances and does not promote competitive races. Whether and to what extent these deficiencies can be corrected depends on the voters' willingness to pay.
Several proposals have been offered to reform the current system of campaign finance. Two proposals, one sponsored by several members of the 104th Congress and another praised by the Speaker of the House of Representatives, Newt Gingrich (R-GA), would cost voters nothing and are not likely to affect how candidates spend campaign funds. Consequently, neither of these proposals is likely to significantly increase the level of competition and information in today's campaigns nor enhance citizens' perception of their government. Another alternative, public financing, would reduce the need to raise funds, and thus, would encourage more competitive races and lessen the influence of some campaign contributors compared to that of voters. However, full public financing carries a price tag that many voters, accustomed to free campaigns and uncontrolled candidate spending and speech, may not want to bear. In contrast, the Voter Information Program (VIP) is affordable because it targets only the need for information and competition and does not require candidates to relinquish their rights to free speech.
H.R. 2566 and S. 1219
The most recent legislative proposals for congreSSional campaign finance reform are H.R. 2566 "The Bipartisan Clean Congress Act of 1995," and S. 1219, "The Senate Campaign Finance Reform Act of 1995." Sponsors of these bills assume that candidates and parties have to spend too much on campaigns and receive too much money from non-constituents, but find little fault with how money is spent. These bills:
• establish voluntary spending limits ($600,000 for House races and between $1.5 and $8.1 million for Senate races depending on the size of a state's voting age population). These limits include restrictions on how much
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candidates can spend from their own wealth.
Candidates complying with spending limits receive free or discounted broadcast time and reduced postage rates:!3 If a candidate does not adhere to spending limits, the opponent's limit on individual conttibutions is doubled to $2,000, thus raising the opponent's limit on spending.
4 .;
• ban contributions from PACS. If the ban is ruled unconstitutional, PAC contribution limits will be lowered to $1,000, and candidates will be prohibited from raising more than 20 or 25 percent of their funds from PACs.
• require candidates to raise 60 percent of campaign funds from individuals within the candidate's state.
• limit or ban soft money and the bundling of contributions.
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The House bill would also limit individual contributions of $250 or more to $150,000 and contributions from lobbyists to $100, and allow an opponent to match any independent expenditures totaling $25,000 or more without violating spending limits: '6 Although these bills are gaining the support of members of Congress and the public, the bills' major provisions are unlikely to encourage much more information and competition in campaigns, and may even discourage these ideals:!7
Spending limits are one of the riskiest means of encouraging adequate competition-and have been tried before without success. CongreSSional candidate spending was restricted from the early 1900s until 1976. 4 " For most of this period, spending restrictions were more akin to a traffic cone than a roadblock; candidates could maneuver around the vague limits with ease:!9 When restrictions were tightened in 1974, candidates complained, and the Supreme Comt held, that spending limits amounted to an unconstitutional restraint on free speech. The Comt made one exception: limits could be imposed on candidates voluntarily accepting campaign fundo:; from the government. 50 Since then, spending limits have generally been proposed in conjunction with public financing. The Court has not considered whether spending limits could be imposed on candidates who accept free time on the public airwaves.
Even if constitutional, spending limits are unlikely to consistently encourage competition or wide dissemination of information to voters. Effective limits would be extremely difficult to set for two reasons. First, the vatying and riSing cost of adveltising in different media markets must be considered. Second, candidates must be able to spend enough to effectively campaign but not so much that challengers are discouraged from running. In the 1994 election, median spending by losing House challengers in the closest races was $340,000, well below I-LR. 2566's limit. 51 The median spending of winning incumbents hovered near $600,000 in tile most competitive races. 
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State and local candidates would continue to be pre-empteel, and the public would be unlikely to tune in to so much political programming." The public is also not apt to retain much from seeing candidates on television. Research indicates that viewers are likely to recall less from television than newspapers.% Broadcasters are likely to seek the public's help in opposing discounted media for congressional campaigns. Supporters of discounted media argue that television and radio broadcasters must obtain a license that requires operation in the public trust; proViding free air time to candidates is an extension of the licensing agreement.
S7
Broadcasters contend that this mandate would be an unconstitutional taking of propelty.5H Proponents claim that fue United States is the only major democracy that does not provide free media access for candidates. 59 However,
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many of the governments that provide free media time also limit or ban political advertising, and Great Britain gives the time to patties rather than candidates. Like H.R. 2566 and S. 1219, increasing contribution limits attempts to reform the current system of campaign finance at no cost to voters. But allOWing current contributors to pump more money into the system does not necessarily mean more information and competition will emerge. Without incentives to redirect the increased contributions toward informing voters, candidates are likely to simply continue the spending and fund-raiSing practices that presently distance them from the voters.
If citizens believe that private financiers will not support the public interest, citizens must decide what they desire from congressional campaigns and how much they will pay. Two reforms, public financing and tl1e Voter Information Program (VIP), illustrate the range of problems voters can address for a given price.
Public Financing
Traditional public financing programs call for the federal government to provide all or some of a candidate's funds. As in U.S. presidential primary campaigns, public funds could be distributed in proportion to the amount raised from all or a subset of contributors. 74 Such a matching fund system permits individuals and PACs to continue active participation in tl1e political process. Or, as in U.S. general election campaigns for President, a candidate could receive a fixed amount of public funds only by refuSing to accept any private contributions. 75 Such an exchange might reduce the perceived influence of any contributor but organized contributors, such as PACs and political parties, would still have independent expenditmes and soft money at their disposal. Public financing at the preSidential level has a track record of giving candidates tl1e seed money needed to campaign effectively while mitigating PAC influence and reducing fund-raising time and costs. Since 1976, U.S. presidential campaigns have been funded by taxpayers who designate a pOltion of their tax dollars to a presidential election campaign fund (a check-off system).76 Recent presidential elections have been more competitive than congressional races; challengers have won three of the last five contests. Ironically, the preservation of candidates'speech at the taxpayers' expense is public financing's fatal flaw.
Moreover, public finanCing has not necessarily led to more informative campaigns. One primary source of information about the presidential candidates, debates, is not paid for with the candidates' public funds. A non-profit cOlnmissian, using contributions from corporations and foundations, sponsors presidential debates.8() This allows presidential candidates to spend their funds on many of the same items as congressional candidates.
81 Therefore, traditional public financing can be viewed as a "take the money and run" reform; candidates are given public dollars to finance any aspect of the campaign, regardless of citizens' desires. Since candidates presently do not spend private money on them, voters are rightly reluctant to contribute tax dollars to support campaigns.
The Voter Information Program (VIP)
In contrast to public financing, VIP would "take tl1e money and inform." Rather than distribute taxpayer funds to freespending candidates, the government would use taxpayer funds to publish voters' guides and sponsor debates. Although a few states currently provide these selvices, this proposal would extend and standardize these practices
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across the United States to give citizens more information and provide non-wealthy challengers with the seeds of a
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campatgn.
To effectively and efficiently implement VIP, Congress should fund and produce voters' guides and states should fund and produce debates. Voters' gUides should be financed through additional appropriations to tlle Federal Election Commission (FEC) because the check-off system that fmances presidential elections is so widely misunderstood and under-funded that adequate support for anotller system would not likely be attained. H3 Congress can and should be trusted to appropriate funds for voters' guides because ilie guides, like otller appropriated legislative branch services, are needed for tlle effective operation of Congress.
Information for tl1e guides could be easily submitted to the FEC along with current filing requirements. The voters' guides would contain candidates' biogmphies, a brief statement of positions on government's missions, and a message to voters on any other issues of the candidate's choice (e.g., states' rights, moral issues).A4 The guides would also contain the time and place of candidate debates. Newspaper-style guides could be printed for each state or district, depending on expense, and would be mailed to every registered voter.
States would fund and organize debates for each House and Senate race tl1at would address issues of interest and allow citizens to submit questions. To keep costs low, the debates could be televised on public broadcasting stations or locally-operated cable stations. Transcripts of the debates would be published the next day in the jUrisdiction's two largest newspapers if a public station is not available or inaccessible to some voters.
VIP would give voters what they want. In a recent poll, 93 percent of respondents agreed that representatives should tty to keep voters informed of issues through frequent visits or newsletters. HI Supplementing political advertising with debates and guides informs voters while respecting candidates' rights to free speech. Debates contribute more to voter knowledge of candidates' positions on issues than the news media and advertisements. H6 Debates are also likely to increase the competitiveness of races. One study indicates that debates may be most usefhl to candidates with little name recognition and small budgets because even relatively uninformed viewers were able to identify candidates and palties after a debate. 1l7 VIP ensures that information about a challenger reaches every voter regardless of a challenger's resources. Informing citizens removes an impediment to voting and could mitigate the public's cynicism for the political process. VIP would likely be less costly than its traditional counterpart because informational activities have proven to be relatively inexpensive. For example, the state of Oregon prepares voters' guides that contain uniform information, such as occupation and educational background, about each candidate for federal and state office as well as candidates' statements and argument'> related to ballot issues.
ll8 Guides for Oregon's most recent primmy and general elections cost about $1.7 million to produce and were mailed to each householc1. 89 Because a traditional public financing system would fund all or some portion of the $724 million congressional candidates spent in the 1994 campaign, VIP is likely to cost hundreds of millions of dollars less than public financing programs.
w VIP ensures that information about a challenger reaches every voter regardless of a challenger's resources.
Informing citizens removes an impediment to voting and could mitigate the public's cynicism for the political process.
Supplementing rather than replacing the current system of campaign finance, VIP allows candidates to maintain their relative freedom to raise and spend money. Altl10ugh VIP may provide candidates with less incentive tl1an some reforms to organize prize-winning fund raisers and to seek contributions from non-voting constituents, tl1ese activities are likely to continue. Neither VIP nor any reform shalt of outlawing fund raising will stop these practices. However, outlawing fund raising would require taxpayers to fund all campaign expenses, including those that yield no benefits Notes tI wish to thank my editor, Julie Kolzin, for encouraging me to continuously refine iliis alticle ancl always thinking of something 1 hacl not. I also appreciate the many efforts of my associate editor, Michael Krauthamer, to ensure ilie accuracy ancl clarity of this article. Heather Johnston, editor in chief, eagerly provided resources and suggestions iliat were invaluable to this article. Finally, I would like to thank Professor Jill Kasle, faculty advisor, for convincing and helping me to write about a subject for which I care deeply.
The views expressed in this alticle are those of the author and do not represent the policy or pOSition of the u.s. General Accounting Office.
l Ruy A Teixeira, The Disappeartng American Voter
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to voters. Therefore, diligent news media and citizen activist'> are the best defense against undemocratic fundraising tactics while VIP attacks the information and competition voids.
Conclusion
The problem with and the solution to today's system of congressional campaign finance lies in the answer to the question, "who pays and how much?" Today's system is not financed by voters; therefore, voters benefit little from the predominant campaign expenditures of adve1tising, campaign administration, and fund raising. If voters want more information and competition in campaigns, and consequently more reason to participate in elections, they must pay for these benefits. 24PACs often make significant campaign conu"ibutions outside the election cycle, and in close races, PACs have contributed to both candidates. Similarly, the most generous soft money conu'ibutors in 1995 gave to bodl the Democratic and Republican National Committees. (Sabato, 90; FEC, Twenty Year Report, 28; Babcock, "'Soft' 1995 Donations," A17.) 25Data on dle composition of candidates' spending in the 1994 campaign was not available. 
